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VOLUME XXIV.-NO4 56.
EDD IN G._ INVITATIONS EN-
waved in tbo newest and, best manner. LOUIS

Ti ERA, Stationer and Engraver, No. 1033 Chestnut
street. ap2l-the tu•tf

FIXED ;EARTH CLOSETS ON ANY
floor, in or out of doora, and PORTABLE BANTU

COMMODES, for use in bed-chambers and elsewhere.Are absolutely free from offence. Earth Closet Coal-
panyl/4 onion and salesroom atAVM. G. RHOADS', No.
ira Market Arcot. a .29.tfi

MARRIED.
CURRISY—CLOVD.—On the 15th Inetant, at the reii•dence of thobride's parents,by Rev. J. It. Miller,Pastor

y-tarian-Ulturch,Jar,-Williaat-11-Curr••
and MeeAnna M.Cloud, all ofthis city

11A YEN— MASON .—Oti Wednesday. the uth of June,
at St. Luke's Church, by theRev. G. Malin Hare, John
Maven, of Fort Washington. New York, to Lydia, only
daughter of Dr. John K..-Masou.

ROBINSON—VANDERY F,F.11..—0n the 15th inst. at
the residence of the bride's rather, by Rev. P. S. den-eon, D,D., air. Jos. B. Robinson to Mies M. Louise
Yundervear.

DIED.
GAIIRIGUES.On thelfth ThAtantiltatmah M. Gar-

riVaLft;tieral will take place from her late residence,
No. 10 Franklin street, on Si4th-tiar morning, 17th
inst., at to o'clock. Interment at 'South Laurel Ulll •

400 ARCH STREET. 400EYRE. & LANDELL,
IWO. DEPARTMENT' MEN'S WEAR. 1879,
---CANVAS DRILLS. --PA littED MULLS. SCOTCH.
CHit.llOTl3. CAFISIIIERE 'OOEDU-BOYS AND TOWELS.

I=3lM=M

SEA-BATHING.
We propoNo Making oar; Eetablirdiment a grand em•

porium for

BATHING CLOTHES, -

nod to dad end we have carefully manufactured a
ttotL of

IRONER and. DRESSES,
•

burl -rre aro Mire mast vemonand a Large andReady
bale.

Gentlemen's,
...Youths',. -;`(BATFIING ROBES;

Boys',
_Node qf the _

_ _

Aiiiiror& god Sitit,i/A
FABRICS,

flu! iro Nor mei
liaprorcd ,451y1c;4,

• Tostofully Trimmed.
An holy v.rioti of ,inrstock will chow that-oar ROBES

are tar buperior to any to be obtained elsewhere in
Phitailiqnhia, aal that their prices are moderate and
auti4.iet-rrr•

Kir tree "oieferriariDRESSES Made toorder (1111 trifirr-
nrehed with a full filultrrn TEN-(TOURS'

JOHN WrANAMAKER
CLOTHIER,

. sits and .S2O
CHESTNUT STREET. .•

•Boardman's Third Annan! Saturday
AFTERNOON EXCURSION TO ATLANTIC

CITY.
SRturdaY. Jane 25, 1870.

Last Boat leaves-Vine pixt-t't at-3-.16P. M.
Rot u Atlantic. Monday. 27th, at ; A. M.

ROUND TRIP, $2.00.
t Tr.,.....it1e5-1/6cAur, 61 .

---- • jet I-L.otrsq

REPOIZT-OF:THETILAI)ESMEIs.PS
NATIONAL BANK.

PIIILADELPHIA, Junellht lBlo.LIABILITIESt'OOS. ,AOO 00
449,385 17 8613.:.25 87

177,077 507
15143,110 94

76,6..,54 10

Capita'L__
-

tit ,rplti, and Profits--
CArculAtion outstanding
lndiridusl Deposits

to-Dapks and Bankers.—
6'2,0t5.537 47

ILO FRCVSn 4 and Discounts el, ri.1,913 00
U. s 212,09000—51.3.01, OL3 00
Its. I Estate 29,016
'Due ttom Banks and Bankers 0.740 78
Exchanges and Cash Items:. 774,131 75
Legal Tender and National

Notes 296,496 EJ
S. Three Per Cent. Certlti,

cares 190.600 00
6608. 67 652 375-W

2,6t2

82^5.937 47

tiPeC

lt§ JOHN CASTNER, Cushier.

L".. BPECLAL 3IEETING. OF. THE
members of the 003131ERCHAL EXCHANGE

ASSOCIATION will be held at their Booms, No. 421
tialout street. ou SATURDAY, July 2d, WO. at 12

o clock, K., to consider and take final action upon the
question ofaccepting and approving an act ofAssembly,
passed April 29th; A. D. 1870;eniitled "A-further sup-
plement to en act entitled -"An act to incorporate the
Corn Exchange ofPhiladelphili,approtred twenty-second
of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
three.' " confirming the hydaws,adopted.by the said cor-
poration, now known by the name of the Commercial

xchange of Philadelphia.

NATHAN BROOKE, President.
WASHINGTON J. JACKSON.,Secretary, Jett-19t§

CEDAR .O}fESTSAND FUR BOXES
,ON-HANDAND MADE TO ORDER.

31. Tfl&DIMMER,
main tb 3mrp§l . 207 CALLOWISTLL STREET._

Ws NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-
ROAD AND GREENLANE STATION.

Pure Lehigh Coal delivered, to. the residents of Ger-
mantown at reduced rates.

p4;•lm,rp'
lILNES b SUE A.F,F,

,INflee. No. IA S. Seventhstreet
. HOWARD {I.OSPITAL, NOS. 1518

and 1520Lombard street, Dispensary Department.
edlc al treatment std medicine furnished gratui to ugly

to thepoor

POLITICAL NOTICES

1870, 1870.

SUERIFF,

"WILLIAM R. LEEDS.
joIG tl ocl2 §

TO RENT.
TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE ,L. Price street, Clermantown, from navitxtVg. 1.

33 N or. h Water street.

wANTs.
4JArIOMPUSITOR WANTED.—APPLY AT

Office .Insurauce Reporter, No. 730 Sansom et. lt,*

THE COURTS.

'QUARTER BgssioNs—Judge Ludlow.—Peter
lierhany was put on trial charged with embez-
zlement. The defendant was the traveling
agent for a wholesale libuor house, and made
sales and collections. It was alleged that aftercollecting the.amounts, he appppriateda por-
tion to his own use. The case is still on trial.

- -

—Richard 'Coker, , the ex-boy soprano, is
liow a promising young tenor and pianist at
.Peterborougb Eng; He will not again appear
in public forAhree years, when he will .be of

said that the reason there are so
=any muttoil4lea.ds in existence is to-be found
in the fact thatsuch.a number of children are
na lierfect-little- lambs."

—" Are you connected with a paper here ?'3asked a countryman of an inmate of the In-,diana insane asylum. " Oh, no," was the re-
ply; " I have been to the insane asylum, and
am cured; a man neverruns a newspaperafterbe Is cured."

—An exchange says !—Dlsraeli ought to bedelighted with tbe-Veople of-Washington.City,_
tiocause they have all red 4' Lo qhere." -

TIIEE WATKINS GLEN.
A Trip There and .Baek.

(Correspondenceof the Philade. Evening ItttlNMI.)Watkins (lieu is one of the grandest:and
most beautiful natural wonders in our whole
country, and should be vilited by every trav-
eler who desires to see the marvelous effects
of Nitture's handiwcirk. -Of itslundptliere is
certainly nothing in any of our Eastern States
to equal it. It is essential' • direr :nt r. _

our other great • natural curiosities, and
its beauty and magnitude give it an_ individu-
ality as peculiarly distinct as belongs
to Niagara Falls or the Mammoth CI:: e.
One of the greatest marvels to me,on a late visit there, was that it is only very
lately that it has been explored and becomeknown. This, however, was easily explained.
Without the aid of stairways, railings, pathsmade in the solid walls of rock and various
.other appliances to aid the visitor, it wouldbe impossible to get any distance within it.The Glen is several miles in extent, and with-
out these stairs, &c., a'person could scarcely,get one hundred feet. He could not pass thethret ,hold. He could have no idea of what was
within. Hence it is that until 1863 and 1864,
when it was partially opened, it had remained
asealed volume.

I have lately bad the good fortune to visit
as one of a ,party of • twelve, and I—knoiv

that I shall earn:the thanks of any of my read-
ers who may be induced to see it. This Qlenis situated at the-bead Seneca Lake. The-town of Watkins is immediately adjoining,and hence it is called " The Watkins Glen,"
to distinguish it from a number of others ofthe same kind, in the same vicinity, thoughmuch inferior to this one. It is animmensegorge in the highlands that border the lake,
anu is several milts in length: The stream
that issues from the Glen is small

- Vormerly it was used to fur-nish water-power for a small mill,immediately at the entrance, but this has
lately been removed. This small stream rises
eight or ten miles west of the head of the

it.makes its,way.eastward to the
lake it has cut and nlowed its way down into
the rock, until, little .by little, it has sunk
from one to two bun- died feet bero.wthe sur,
face of the land. —ltis only from twenty to
one hundred feet in width, sometimes per-
haps a little wider, but oftener the rock walls
cn each side approach so near to each, other
that a person 'below can 'see nothing over-
head but the trees and bushes that growfromeach side of the top and meet in the centre.•then,is the Glen, of which I can give
but a feeble idea to one who :has' never
r.eon it.:

- •

-

During the paSt week a party of tWelvit, the
writerforming one; 'was arranged to take a
three days'lrip_and-visit this-place:—There are-
several ways of reaching.it froth Philadelphia'
but the one selected by us seemed the best.
Ibis' was via. North Pennsylvania Railroad -
a; Bethlehem, and thence • by the Lehigh

Railroad to Waverly'N. Y. We lefthethlehem at A. 31. I have been over
most of the roads of Pennsylvania, and a
great many of the principal roads of other-:Siates.• i know,of none-where there ate morevaried 'objects of beauty and' interest to-be
seen in one day than In the trip from Philadel-
phia to Waverly, the present terminus of the
LehighValleyßailroad. Most` of those whowill read this are lamina- with the routs to
Mauch Chunk. The great iron establishmentsalong the Lehigh Valley, the zinc ivorl, theslate quarries and the beautiful and biglilycultivated- lands-on tat.h—bank;--cause—it-to -tie--

visited by thousands every year.— Beyond
Mauch Chunk the ...scene entirely changes untilwe reach the great Susquehanna • Valley.
Farms, furnaces, rolling miffs, towns and vil-
lages are no longer . met with. As far as
Vi bite Haven our road winds its tortithns
course along the river, which is here only a
small black stream,rushing, foaming and
leaping Over_the rocks that form- its bed.
Mountains, uomingllown to the water's edge,
close it in on every side. •

At many of the streams that pirur their
tributary waters into the Lehigh. there are
saw mils that put into ,merchantable shape

he hemlock lumber that covers the surround-
ing hills. Most of this timber has been cuton, and a few more years will see none of itleft. At White Haven' we left the ,Lehigh
,River and began the ascent of the mountain,
catching at intervals the most sublime view of
the mountains around. It is here all wild, '
desolate and rugged mountain •scenery. No
farm meets•the eye, none engaged iu tilling
the soil and making beautiful the face
of' Mother' Earth. The • only inhabitants
seem 'to be - • thbse hngaged in robbingher of her garments of hemlock and pine.
We soon reach the

nod and; begin the
descent, We are,now on our way down the
mountain. .A glitnpSe.through the hills, now
and then, indicates that we are, again nearing
some great valley with high 'elevation still
beyond. At a small water-station 'near the
summit, a Couple of the ladies of our party
were invited, by " one high, in authority," to
take a-ride down the molintaiii.on the engine.
This was accepted, but as the writer was not
one of said adventurous ladies he forbears to
speak ofwhat- they saw, felt or feared.

We are now approaching near enough to
get a grand view of the Wyoming Valley.
I,Vilkesbarre seenis almost at our feet, lying
far down in the valley below, while we are
rushing along the mountain many hundred
feet above.. It seemed as if the engine, with
one great giant leap, might ;clear. everything
intervening, and land in the heart of the val-
ley below. Soon we,make a sudden detour to
the left and descend rapidly for eight or ten
miles. 'We then make another detour to the
right, still descending, and paSsing over eight
or ten miles,- but in the•opposite direction, we
reach Wilke.sbarre. . The ride down
the . mountain is indeed a glorious

• one, and worth a long journey
to purchase it. We inade but little stop at
Wilkesbarre, dined at Pittston, and soonleaving the great northern' coal field, which
trends nearly east and west from here, we
pursued our course northward along theSu-
squehanna river. Our course' was along-the
eastern bank till -we reaehettTowanda, where
we crossed to- the western. This portion of
the trip is full of its own peculiar charms.
The river, the well-cultivated plains and high-
lands, the tall arts and ledges often met with,
are all•thoroughly interesting and enjoyable.
This is a great dairyregion, and much of the
finest butter made in Pennsylvania is made
here. Of course it nearly all goes to New
York, to be consumed there.

Towanda, as viewed from the eastern bank,
is a handsome-looking, beautifully-located
place; on the west bank of the river. We
soon passed the junction of theChentung with
the Susquehanna, and reach'od Elmira. Hero
we made ourselves comfortable at the Rath-
bun House, and spent the night. Our first
day's trip had been one of . unalloyed enjoy-
ment.

Watkins is twenty-two miles from Elmira,
and we reached it in time for breakfast at the
Fall Brook House, which is bida few minutes'

. Walk from the entrance to the Glen./ Our pro-
gramme was to spend the.morning till oneo'clock in exploring the Glen, then dine, and
afterwards take one-of the lake boats 1-'or.a.

. short trip on the lake, returning in time to
real' Elmirafor supper.

We entered the Glen about nine o'Clook,atuihere commenced a scene, of wild, unique .mid
enchanting beauty, exceeding ten-fold all that
bad been told us. I shall make no attempt todescribe it. Hit were in my power to do so it
would require far more.time and space than I
have at command.. I haVe already mentioned
the process by which it has been formed. Let
any:one:who-Ims.. been-,to -.Niagara -.INNint:
:tame the river below the Falls reduced to an

insignificant streamlet, andthe walla of rockbrought so close together as almost to shut out
entirely thesky overhead, and he will havesome idea of this great gorge or glen: At thevery entrance we seem to bestopped by a greatblank wall. A slight turn, and we find a

pathway- composed partly of narrow ledges
above the stream, now alongside or across it,then staircases, and platform and railings, allleading ourcourse further upward, and, as itwere, into the very bosom of Mother Earth.One of the' staircases i said_to_be_ove 70_feet.

g ,an certainly it seemed to be so. Theclifis on each side arefrom 20to 100feet apart.
In one place they recede from each other andform an oblong space of great size, which hasreceived the name of Glen Cathedral. It is,however, far beyond the work of men's bands,and bad our choir leader been with our partyit would certainly have resounded with abearty,deep felt ".Gloriain Excelsia."alleyond
the Cathedral is the grand staircase, and still'further the scene seems, if possible, to becomemore and more beautiful. It is indescribable. '' •In the language of the guide. book : " Bock
and water, cascades white and foaming, deeppools of emerald green, winding channels,seething rapids; trees and bushes overhead,and 'newand then a"view ofa narrow line of
sky, all •-combined in chaotic intermingling,
form a harmonious and picturesque whole, of,which no one has any.conception .till he has
seen if." The whole distance new opened to
visitors is about two miles, and the Glen is
stated to extend several.rniles further. It is,.
however, entirely inaccessible to visitors be-.
vend where the paths and staircases havebeen provided.. Iteaching this point the visi-tor has to retrace his steps and return by thesame way. I have omitted to, mention thatabout half a milefrom theentrance,alarge andelegant Swiss cottage is now being erectedand nearly completed. It is to be used as a
refreshment and dancing saloon, dad NUitorsmay rely upon being furnished with the bestrefreshments of every kind. At the time we
were there preparations were being made for
a party of seventy, who were expected to
reach there during the afternoon.

The woods that cover all the upper part ofthe glen are said-to have formed, not manyears past; etWer for' beam, wolves and pan-i hers. None of these, however, remain now.On some of the loftiest cliffs the eagles build-
their•nests and rear their -young. They are'protected by a rigid law 'that places 'a heavy
penalty upon their destruction.

We left the Glen at half--past one o'clock,
after a visit of over. four hours spent in its
wilds. On leaving The Glen House, visitors
can take a read that has been constructed for
carriages, and leading out above the Glen.
From this road very beautiful views of thelake can be had from many points. We sooncompleted our dinner, and left for the trip onthe.lake. This = was but a short one, as we
had to return to Elmira the same evening.Had time permitted, we should have muchpreferred going the whole distance (40 Miles)
to Geneva, winch would have added much to
the trip. •We reached Elmira about seven
o'clock Pc M., and• lett the _ next morning, OnOur return home, by the same route. Ourtrain was due in Philadelphia ata quarter past
five o'clock P. M., but westopped at Wilkes-
ham for a few hours, and took the next-train,
which is due three hours later.. Thus closed a
trip of three days, which was unanimously
voted, by the twelve, to be the most deli fitful
that any of us had ever before taken.

PIIILADA., June 16, 1870.

Accounts frrn Insurgent swerves.
/fCorresponaei.,,.,vi The,VOW York World.]EAYANA, June 11.--The two recruiting offi-cers of the insurgents', Rodriguez_and Terra;

captured in the district of Sagna whilst re-
cruiting within the Spanish lines and shot on
!be 4th, were hunted dotvirwith bloodhounds.Terra was so badly bitten and mangled by
the dogs that he was unable to stand up when
shot, and' so r:cerved • the fatal discharge
seated in a chair. .

The Havana Yoz Cu.bie of yesterday ad-
vises that the Spanish authorities should em-
ploy gold to corrupt the . insurgents, and havethose willing to commit murder assassinate
; heir leaders, Cespedes, .Agnilera, Cavada,
Marmol .St. Co., the authorities to afterwardsprotect the assassins.

•

&atrium on an American Citizen. .
On Sunday Mr. Joseph Dnany, a naturalized

American, arrived here from Vera Cruz, on
his way to :New York, and when ,on Tuesdayhe applied to the authorities for a .passport.was immediately arrested, sent to prison, and
;riciiimitunicatecli His trunks at the EuropaHotel were seized and carried away,with allhis papers, including those of naturalizatiOn.
It was bylnere chance that a friend a few'hours later heard of the arrest, and reportedthe .case to Consul-Qpneral Biddle,. who the

ipest day obtained that the order of ncommu-
n i cation be removed, but has so far .failed• inascertaining why Mr. Duany was Urrested,the
authorities refusing to inform him. Mr. Bid-
dle has very properly protested" against anAmerican citizen being kent inprison withoutcharges, and has made a formal demand forDMr. uany's naturalizationpapers,. tolling the,
authorities that he will hereafter insist uponpapers of the kindbeing exceptedfrom seizure
when naturalizedAmericans are arrested.
Reported Deathand DefeatofVal maseda.

A report was most extensively circulatedhere on Thursday, that Count de Valma.sedahad been routed and killed near Bayamo, the
news itwas saidhaving come by way of SantoEspiritu. On yesterday the Diario de la Ma-
rina officially denied the report,, but notwith-standing this there are many who still believe
in its truthfulness.

Military Operations.
In Manzanillo military operations are in'part suspended by rain. The Spaniards, how-ever, have. made • a strong' effort to captureJohn Hall and hiS followers, who remain all,along the coast; on the look-out for the, expe‘dition expected from South America, ready toassist it to land and to transfer its war mate-

rial to the interior. Accordingto the three
men of the Upton > expedition captured by
.Spaniards'3,000 guns were landed, and theSpaniards having captured only 1,700, it fol-lows that 1,300were brought into the interior.News from Cienfuegos tells of only an en-
gagementat Barrabas on the morning of the
7th, when and' where 300 Insurgents made a
gallant effort to capture two companies of .co-
lored troops. These took refuge in the fort of
the place, but the insurgents attacked them
there also, but without success. They were re-
pulsed, and after pillaging a couple of stores
retreated. They loft behind them fourteen dead
men, taking off their wounded with them.
The negroes had nine men killed and eighteen
wounded..

The.Spapiards of Santiago, after a long inac-
tion following their defeat at Altagracia, have
made a show of resuming the offensive,' a
column of theirs, SOO strong, having attackedand carried the, Cuban position at Descanso
del. Muerte. The skirmishing and fighting
lasted nearly Tour hours, most of the time un-,
der a heavy shower of rain. The Spaniards
lost 26 men killed and wounded, while the
Cuban losses, which are not correctly known,
must have been somewhat- 'greater.. The
Spaniards destroyed';. the .fortitications ..and.burnt the Cuban cabins, and then returned to
Santiago.' '

The only event of interestin Santo Espiritu
is the capture by the Spanish fOrce, in the
hills of Banao' of a depot of Clothing,. for.women as well as men, the loss of which, the
insuigents are sure to sensiblyfeel. . •

Three' or four; more skirmishes have oc-
curred in Trinidad between the-Cuban and'
Spanish-forces, which together foot up a lossite.' the Spaniards of ton . men killed and
wounded and one olptured.

Confiscations wadi Executions..
During the week thirteen Wore Cuban gon-
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tlemen and two Cuban ladieswere doomed bythe Spanish authorities to lose theirpropertiesby confiscation. The Judge Advocate of 'Trini-dad wants an American citizen, or at least headvertises fox anabsent one, Mr. John Gron-
ing, and allows him twenty days in which to
present, himself and answer to the charge ofwitdencia; otherwise he is to be considered'arebel and his properties confiscated.

The Cuban, Jose Zerguera, convicted ofdisloyally, was shotin Trinidadon the 7th.Don_Jose-Merced Leon was shotat San Do-mingo, district of Sagua, on the 7th.From Puerto Principe I learn 'that GeneralRodas has passed a review of the prisoners of
war in the clepartment, and as he found thatsixty of them were really not insurgent sol-diers, but colored teamsters, cooks,nurses, andnon-combatants generally, he admitted them
to the benefits of his amnesty. proclamation.The balance, Len in number, will be shot.

Free Trade vs. Protection.
Intendente Santos has again pU.t down theimport duties on cattle to:3 IV per head. His

rise to $7 per head bad the tendency to pre-vent importations, and as most 'of the meatused here is that of foreign cattle, principally.
from Florida,• the-market became badly sup
plied, and the ,price of meat was daily aug
menting, causing serious complaints. - Thavery high duties do. more harm than gooda. nd fail after all- te—bring that increase orevenues expected, arefacts that itseems even-a Spanishintendente was not too hard-headed
to understand.

A Victory for the Bed Stockings.
- [From the N. Y. Times.]

Yesterday some three or four thousand peo-
ple visited the Union Base Ball Park, _at Tre-
mont, to witness whatwas'generally expected
would be a close contest between the Unions,
of Morrison* and the Red Stocking nine, in-
asmuch as the Unions had previously won
gamesthisseason from theAtlantics,Athletics,
ofPhiladelphia ; theMutuals and the Bekfords.
But whether theCincinnatian were roused up
to extxa exertions bytheir defeat at Brooklyn
the day previous, or that the Unions lacked
nerve to do their best on _the_occasionr-the-result of the contest proved to be a one-sidedvictory for the Red Stockings by'a score of-14
toll. The contest opened badly for the Unions,several bad miffs giving the Cincinnatis 5
runs at the very/start, when by good play. theyought to have been disposed of for a single.Afterward, up to theninth inning, the Cincin-
natis earned but 2 additionalruns, in fact they
only added 6to their score in seven innings'
play. In the last,inning, however,they batted
handsomely for 3 rung, Ni•'aterman making a.
clean homerun. Their fielding was superb,throtighout the game, George Wright espe-
cially -covering- himself -with— glory-bv-ht •
inaqterlv display in the field. The 'Onionstried their best to score _even one run, but,though they hatted well attimes, lack ofjudg-ment in running bases prevented them fromscoring. • _

To-day the Cincinnati take an early train
for Elizabeth, dine . with the Resolutes, and
then proceed to the Waverly Fair Grounds to
play a match with them. To-morrow they
play the EekfordlS on the Union Grounds, and
on• Saturday, the Stars on the Capitoline
Grounds. We give the score of the game ofyesterday:

CINCINNATI.
0. B. G. K.
4 OG. Wright. s. e 3 3

...:..4—_: 01Gould, Ist b. ... ._..,:4 -1

I. 1 0 Xvii7:o71 1."- '''. i -'3 -;"

2 OHw .. it: '''''

,C.i' ----

2
....

2 0 Leonar .1. f 3 2 2
..,2 - ''oißraieard; 0 "L.
.... 3' • 4111_4 weasy. 2d b ......„.4 0
.... 2 .01211cVey, r. f 4 U

..,27 Di Tntal...
INSI3. OS

12345 6 7 8 9
Union ...0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Cincinnati . ... 1 1 0 3 1. 0 0 3-14

Cmpire—Mr. John Grum, of the Eckford
Club.

Scorers—Messrs. Lush and Atwater
Time ofGame—Two hours.
First Base by Clean Hits—Unions, ; Cin

vinnatis 17.
First Base by Errors—Unions, 5 ; Cincin

hatis, 5.
Total Fielding Errors—Unions, 20; Cincin-

nails, 7. 4

Graffiti= in Animals.
Two charming little experiments in vivisec

lion, worthy of the best attention of the So
cloy for the Prevention of Cruelty, are de-wribed by M. Taine in his recent treatise "De
l'lntelligence." The' inventions do great
credit to Paul Bert, author of an essay

Sur la Vitalite.propre des Tissus animaux."
Here is the firet:

" Insert in the hack of a rat the end of itsown tail, having first pared it raw with a
bistoury ; it will heal and take root. As scion
as the graft is complete amputate the tail
about one-third of an inch from the old root.
The rat's tail will thenceforward. grow. thereverse way and out Of the back:. During the
first three months the rat will evince veryfeeble signs_, of feeling when the tail
pinched. At the end of six or nine months
he sensitiveness of the part will have much
increased; but the animal will not be able to
gitet.s where he is' pinched: After a year he
will. however, be completely up to the trick;
;nut will turn to bite the pincers?'

Thus it Is proved that experience must in--
te•l'Verlo before an animal can localize his
sensations ; and that the irritation of the
nerves which before the operation traveled in
be centripetal, subsequently has effect in thecentrifugal direction. The other experiment

is similar, but still more ingenious :
ffvon amputate:the paw, Of. a! young:Tat,

ipartial y skin it, anti ntroduce.it through :the!
,kin of another rat's sidei it will engraft, take
nutriment, grow, and acquire all the ordinary
parts of its structure; as if it had remained
with its former,proprietor." . • - •

'We must notwithhold the conclusion drawn
by M. Taine. He says :

" Such is the vital function; saving ulterior
obstacles, thatis to say, provided the medium
is suitable, it works blindly, let its aim be use .
fuluseless, or- even hurtful, It is the samewilt the mortal function ; saving Some impedi-
ment orpar:x.l3,Bls in the cerebral lobes, so soon
as a sensation is experienced, perception or
affirmative judgment follows; it matters not'
whether that judgment be false or true, salu-
tary or hurtful, oven although the hallucina-
tion which sometimes constitutes, the judg-
ment should leatton to suicide and destroy the
normal hartuony that adjusts our actions to
the course of thehniverse."

An iniliettrions Writer.
Lotdon papers contain notices of Cyrus

lledding,whose death wasrecently, announced
by cable. Mr. Redding was in his B.sth year,
and commenced writing at the age of sixteen.
It is stated,that between 180(1 and 185 Mr.
Bedding established, four papers, edited six,
wrote for four others in England, and edited
one in France. It is also mentioned that of
the first thirty volumes of the New Monthly
Magazine,ten were supplied exclusiVely by

.FMrddding; and inthe other twentyhe is said
to, have written 177 article% and to have cor-
rected.the whole of the volumes for the press.
Mr. Redding's ",Histery of Wines'" is well-
known, and has passed through.several edi-
tions. He was the author of about forty othor,
works, besides an immense number of maga-
zine Articles. Herwais personalty acquainted
with Lewis, WOlcot, Topham, Sheridan,.
Canning, Scott,,Wilson, Hogg, Moore; Camp-
bell, Sismondi, " Schlege), ,Otivier, Lockhart,
Slinlley,- DO Stool, ,`qleelcfOrd, Czar-
torisky and many other distinguished-perstins
of his day.

THE CTIMENCT BILL.
,Hs-Provisions sr,IC Passed the House.The following is the Currency billas adoptedby the House yesterday :

. That $95,000,000in notes for circulation may
be issued to National Banking Associations in
addition to the $300,000.000 authorized by thetwenty-second section of the "Act to provide
a national currency secured by a pledge ofUnited States bonds, -and to Provide for the_eireulation_andredemption-thereofapproved-
June 3, 3864, and the amount of notes so pro-,videdshall be furnished to bankingassocia-tions organized, or to be organized, in thoseStates and Territories having less thantheir, proportion -- under the apportion-ment - contemplated --

by the , pro:
. visions of . the " Act to amend an - actto provide a national currency secured by apledge of:United States bonds, and to -provideIbr the circulation and redemption thereof,"
approved March 3,ltßis, and .the bonds de-posited by the Treasurer ofthe United Statal.to secure the additional circulating notes here-;
in authorized shall be of any description ofbonds of the United States bearing interegt inooin ;, provided, thatifapplication tor .the cir-s-dilation- herein authorized shall not be madewithin-one year after the passage of thig act,by any banking association organized, or tobe organized, in States_having less_ than theirproportion, itshall be lawful for the Comp-troller of the Currency to issue-such- circulgstion to banking associations in other States orTerritories, not in excess, applying., for thesame, giving the preference to such as havethe greatestideficiency ;-and-provided further,That-no banking association hereafter organ-ized shall have a circulation in excess of
$300,000-

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That at theend of each month after the passage of this
act, it shall-be the- duty'of the Comptroller ofthe Currency to report to, the Secretary of the
Treasury the amount of circulating notes is-
sued, under the provisions of the preceding
section,tonationalbanking. associations during
the previous mouth; whereupon the Secre-
tary of the Treasury shall redeem and cancel
an amount of the three_per pentntatimaporary_-

*roan certificates issued underthe acts of March2, 1867, and July 25_, 1865, not less than the
'arifiatiait- of---eirculatiug _notes so _reported,:and- may, 'if necessary, in order- to procurethe presentation of such temporary loancertificatesfor redemption, give pedals to theholders thereof,.by publication or otherwise,that certain of said certificates (which shall bedesignated by number,date and amounts),shall cease to bear interest from and -after adayto be designated in such notice, and,thatthe certificates so designated shall .no longerbe available as any portion of the lawful trio- ipry 'reserve in pussession of any national

- banking association ; and after the day desig:
natediassucisn_oticaritanterestshalisbe—paid-
on such certificates, and they shall not there-after be counted as'a part, of the -reserve ofany, banking askociation.

tsge. :.l. Andbe it !wilier enacted, That to Se-cure s more -equitable distribution of the na-
, tional currency, there May be issued circulat-
ing notes to banking associations organized inStates and Territories having less than their
proportion as herein set forth ; and the amountof cirealation in this section authorized shall-,under the direction .of _the Secretary of theTreasury, as it may, be required for this put-.pose, be withdrawn, as herein provided, from
banking associations in States having a circu-
lation exceeding that provided for by the actentitled "An act to amend an act entitled.
"'‘-An act to priavide-- for a national bank-

' mg currents—soured by -pledge Of -UnitedStates bonds and toprovide for tile circulation
and. redemption--thereol," -approved—March-

-three; eighteen, hundred and- sixty-five; butthe amount so withdrawn shall not,exceedtwenty-five million dollars._ The, Comptroller_
of the Currency shall, under the direction of
the Secretary of the Treasury, make a state-
ment showing the amount of circulation in
each State and Territory, and the amount to
be retired by each s."banking association inaccordance 'with' thiS\Section, and shall, when
such re-distribution of 'Circulation is required,
make a requisition for such amount upon
such banks, commencing with the bankS
having a circulation exceeding one millionof
dollars in States having an excess of circula-
tion, and withdrawing their circulation in .excess ofone million 'of dollars, and theta pr0,,,,
,,,,eding pro rata with other banks having a
circulation exceeding three hundred thousand
dollars, in States having the largest excess ofcirculation, and reouciug the circulation of
:sten banks in States having the greatest pro-
portion in excess, leaving undisturbed the
~arks in States having a.smaller proportion
until those in greater excess have beemre-fumed to the same grade, and continueOILS to make the reduction provided
for by this act until the, full 'aliment of twenty-
five milhons,herein provided for,shall-be with-
drawn; and the circulation so withdrawn shall-
be distributed among the States and Territorieshaving, less than theirproportion, so to equal-
ize the same. And it shall bethe duty of -the
Comptroller of the Currency under the threr,.
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury, . fort - -
with to make a requisition of the mamma),thereof upon the hanks indicated. as herei .
described. And upon the failure of such asso-
ciations or any of them to return the amount
so required within one year, .it shall be the

• ditty of theComptroller of the Currency to sell
at public auction, having given twenty
days' notice thereof in one daily news-paper printed in Washington and one in New
York city, an amount of nouds deposited bysaid association, as security for said circula-
tion, equal to the circulation to be withdrawn
from said association and not returned. in
compliance with such requisition; • and the
Comptroller. of the Currency shall with the
Proceeds redeem so many of thealotes of said
banking association, as they come into theTreasury, a+will equal the amount requiredand not so returned, and shall pay the bal-
ance, if any, to such banking association; prO-
vided, that no circulations thpll be withdrawn
tinder the provisions of this section until afterthe ninety-live millions granted in the firstsection shall have been taken up. ..

SEC. 4. And be it farthezatteted; That after
-the expiration ofsix inoi.a's from the passage
of this act, any banking IC,4sociation located in .any State having more than its proportion of
circulation, may be . removed to any Statehaving-less than its proportion of circulation,
tinder such rules and regulations as the Comp-
troller of the Currency, with the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, may require;
provided, that the amount of issue of saidbanks shall not, be deducted from the amount
ofnew issue provided for in this act,

Patti's Quarrel with Wachtel, the Tenor.'
The London papers print the • following

letter:
",Sir,---Beforeleaving London, .1 feel myselfcompelled to give the following explanation,in order to avoid all future misunderstanding:During the la.st representation of Don Wovailid

at the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden,Madame Adelina Patti •(-Marquise de Caux)believed herself insulted. by me, and incon-'sequence informed Mr. Gye that she should'decline to sing againwith me. Although afterwardS it was proved that the alleged insult
was the"resultof a Misunderstanding on thepart of Madame Patti, and as such acknow,-
ledged by her, yet riblt it due to my reputa-
tion as an artist,. And 'also to my personal
honor, fo rOyiost Mr.iGve to release me from
my engagement,rWhich 'he has accordingly
done.:,,Your'yerY obedient. servant, Theodor
Wachtel, Qourt Stager,, to •his Majesty the

'!siting of Prussia.

Old7gentffidau who—resides ueatTllos-
ton-never has greet/ peas for dinnerwithoilt
remenibering the poor by seining the pods to
the orphan asylum.

PRICE THREE'CENT'S
THE RED KEN.

Bed Cloud and Party in New 'Work. ,1
I From the N. Y. Tribune] •

At 10A. 31., yesterday, a orowd began togatherat the St. Nicholas Hotel. The more'moOstranged themselves onthe sidewalk cre-posite;,those who were bolder thronged theentrance, crowded up to the office,and chokedthe avenue to thograndstaircase.The ordinary'oliceforce at the_hoteLwas_foundinstrtilifient,ant a detail wassentfrom the Eighth Precinct.Captain htoDermott came in person, attended.,by- some -of-his.'best men. At 10} 'o'clockthe announcenient was made to the throng
" The Indians will not be down till 12 o'clock.-They will take coachesfor the Central Park.Ifyou, gentlemen, choose to wait till then, all,right.; butyon had better go away." Actingonthis-hint,-most of those•- waiting--departed,and thevestibule and rotunda were nearlydeserted. A little before 12, the hotel entrance,again filled up, while the crowd,opposite be-
came more dense than hegira, a large numberibeing women. It was "with great difficultythe officers could prevent persons, from im-properly passing upthe_staircase. Gen.stood'at the office counter, talking quietly toa knot•of oldfriends. "I'll tell you What' itis," said he,"youpeople out here seem to have
an id&a. you know more about this -Indianbusiness than we do. The Indians have.grievances—no doubt of-that: Some of - them.may be imaginary; some of them are real.,But I think-that men who have lived amongIndians for years are better able to judge eon-cerning_their complaints than you who havealways lived within sight of Broadway."
Silence for a moment followed. these remarks,but the General pleasantly relieved it• by say-iing : " There is one thing I don't like. Pmlike General Jackson when he was showing
Black Hawk around. Everybody-wants to.,
know which is Red Cloud,. and don't care.about me." After this witticism, the Generalretired to superintend preparations for the ex-cursion.

By this time it became.evident the delega.-1lion could not be taken .out through theBroadway door, so closely_ was the, throng.,.paeked:- A diversion was accordingly madeby sending theCarriages, around to.the Spring__street-entrance. At the -Same time a 1 1 -ckI Ifferpassed the word to-someoftlie repo-rters, "Go- ito the 'Mercer street door." Going through
Spring street a number of carritiges werefound, while in Mercer street no carriages '
were to be seen, but a few officers stood at areunused door. _,The ruse did not remain •longundiscovered, and the crowd rushed headlonginto Mercer street, many perching themselves-
ona brick-pile in the rear of the hotel._ Soon
two omnibuses and two close carriages slowly
forced tlieir way through;and 'confirmed thewaiters in their opinion that. they were right'this time. _

At 12i o'clock-the head of the delegatiOnappeared, Mr. Beauvais, agent, awl Mr..Richard, interpreter, leading, closely followed'by Red Cloud and Red. Shirt; as the two prin-cipal chiefs. While taking places in the onini-buFes,—all'sorts of cat-calls, war-whoops, and'outlandish exclamations were indulged in:
" Wbere?sRed (Mond?" " Bring on yer Big'Injun,",&c., and when Red Cloud appeared to.take his seat in a close-carriage, a ,taint cheer,arose, winch was.only checked by Gen. Smithraising his voice.and requesting the' crowd-to4.leA4t. ' '

The ride through Central Park and the
-Neene-at the-Jerome Park races did not' movethe Twill-ma to exprem admiration for or din:-
approval of what they saw. After the return'
to the-hotel`-and-supper,_-the—delegation wentOpera, mouse.—fines ,_Tweice Temp aticils-__un.entering,soniof- the -

chit fs discovered-that General -Smith had not'
arrived. In addition, some delay occurred in
their admission, General Smith having the._
tickets:- The chiefs became indignant,-and re-7
turned to the coaches, vowing, in vigorous
Sioux that they would go back to the hotel,
By the exertions of Messrs. Beauvais andRichard, and the timely arrival of General.
Smith, they were finally pacified, tittered tiretheatre, and remained through about half the.
performance. • '

At 12to-day Red Cloud will speak at Cooper,Institute, presenting his side of the Indian
question. Mr. Peter Cooper will preside.

THE GREAT UTAH DITISEERT.
The Discovery of the Outlet ofGreat Setif

Lake.
From the Utah Reporter ofJunelkl

To-day we give the facts as we have them;
relative to the. discovery of a subterranean.,outlet to Great Salt Lake. This inland sqa,tthe briniest of.all the waters of the world, mid
which former investigations pronounced. .asbeing kept at its level by the action of eValio-rati on, has itself solved the mystery :Of .theq
mountains. The lofty hills and allthe lovely!
islands have for countlesszges found a mirrorfor. their grand majesty in the -bosom (if ourlake, 'and- its burnished faCe has beenkept bright, with the , , crystal sup
plies of a thousand- • streams fram
out the roaring canyons, cleftsland.snOwy res
ervoirs of the rocky chain. The eye ofseietthehas scanned with care the agencies which; iv
was supposed, held the aqueous wonder in: its'.place, and . the HuinbOldts and •Silliinans•• of/both continents saw no., escapement for; the,
" Hanging Sea" save through the aerial path.-
wars of the sun. Maay years ago the.Bureau y,f Topographysought to explain theapparent'
quilibrium of Great Salt 'Lake,-whether.tlithe

absorbs a greater supply of fresh water thaw'
Michigan or Erie, but still the deduction:was...!the same. Every trial said .its shores were •
-axed from flood by the evsporating power,;
This is no longer a theorY and never was'co,
rect. '

One night last week the Schooner Pioneer,-Captain liannalt, on her voyagefromCorinne''toStockton, when at a .-point- in theklake !Ye-
tween Fremont and Kimball Islands, nearly
.pi) (*ite' this. city came suddenly in contact-with something. which the captain thought

more solid than water, helie'ving. his vessel to ,
have stranded upon rooks. Instead of this,In)wever, the men on the Pioneer discovered
t hat she was in the whirl of a maelstrom, for
the vessel immediately revolved as if in a cir-
tmlar current; and the motion was so rapid in
the revolutions made that themen couldscarcestand at their duties.

Capt. II aunah being an old sailor, and • uul.lderstanding the'danger he was in, at once ,
added sail, and a brisk wind blowing at' the
time the craft was, after about half au hOur's
detention, borne beyond the vortex of the
eddy. He informs Gen. Connor, theowner of
the schooner, and from whom we get these
interesting facts, that while in the trough of
the ugly hole the deck was far lower than:the
water outside the whirlpool, and that he owes.
ibe safety of vessel and men to the stiff hreezewhich fortunately sprang up at the time. The' '
noise of the waters as they desceuded,denoted'
that some mighty airless cavity below gave'
strength to- the suction. -and.: the surgh
frothy toapi above was like the' boiling ask
mammoth cauldron. That this is the .safoty-r
valve of Great Salt Lake there 'seems to be no
denbt,sand. we can reasonablyasstune that
tiimiiar-opeilingS.are.nttuierOwt on the bottom
The Steamtir Kate Connor will "be readY'lnAtWo,:or. three days to go on the lake,when the
General;"ttedonipenied by a party of :;gentle
then froth this city, will go out and examine
the maelstrom: . •

The men of the College and University will ,
again he called to make scientific survey of
this last great discovery, and geologist awl
einimist will, in the waters of the Utah 3E6E- <

terranean, find many valuable lessons to im-
part to student and graduate. Ifow marvelous

• ,"

,Sinee the ciutlet'of Soh Lake bas boon'4l.lA-
covered, the Monnono are hotter oatiSfiect that
thoiro is the holy laud

4 I^r


